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Prepa:ym·ent

its appr al
UPFRONT: Plan

will allow parents
to pay future tuition
at current rates.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

DE Potmcs ErnTnR

Parent~ will be able to prepay forthcirchildren·s future
educations at any Illinois
public university at today's
ratcs. pending approval of a
bill by Gov. Jim Edgar.
Garrett Deakin. SIU legislative liaison, said the prepayment program (Senate
Bill 878) would allow a person to pay in advance the
tuition and mand:ttmy fees
for up to four years of col-

JAsoN WINmBt/n,tly q:)'J'lian

S_,INNING WHEEL~ Chris Kalter, a second-year graduate student. in geography from Mundelein, molds a pot d4ring a ceramic workshop Tuesday in the croft shop, located in the basement of the Student,
Center. The ceramic workshop is one of many offered by the Work Study
Program. The workshops ore open lo the public.

s·onie:'say: prep~yinent

:-ceuld:-t~lieve burden·

aged to attend universlties,
trade schools or community
colleges:· she said. "I'm all
Musing over a potential. for -it because. th:i,t's probilJ·that could allov. fami- ·moting higher_educ:ition.~
·
to p:iy' students• college . · While Pactwa ·views ·
• tuition years in adv;uice, government .·.encouragesome SJUC · student~ say _ ment of higher educntion as
the bill would be bcnefici:il. positive, Chris · Myers, a
Neckoe Pactwa, a senior senior · in radio-television
. in': health education 'from from: Chicago, -,yants ·. to
Chicago. sai<f Senate Bill know if the plan will bene878; the ·college prepay- fit ·families of .a11 · income
menl program . awaiting bracket.~.
- ' , . · •.· .
, approval, by_ Gov,· _Ji':11 . , "The plan i~ good if
· Edgar, show~ that,l111!101S y~u~i:e-~_n:mciflJ.3.1'',~-•o
MIKAJL J; HARRIS _
DE CA,.m.Js LIFE EDITOR ·

ucs

W;r~%t.~;rt'\.

..- - '

teg~1ii•wn1 :u1tm• pan:nii~:-'t0
grandparcnL~. aunts, uncles or
" . - ' Kids wouJd be <;nc,o~SEE
PAGE
friends to pay in advance for ·
'..;.S.'i:::-~: ': ·::.:::::..::;:: .• ·,: -----···
a, child's tuition and fees
today at today's prices, even or for longer periods through
though that child is not going a five- or IO-year monthly
to college until• 18 years installment plan.
The payments would be
later," Deakin said. "It's
money invested to meet the made to the Illinois Student
Assistance
Commission and
prices down the road."
Deakin said the payments would be placed in low-risk
investments.
would be the same for all
The payment and the
future students, regardless of
the University the student · interest from the investment
would
balance the cost of
attends, because the payments would be calculated universities' rising tuition and
fees,
and
would, be paid to
from Ilic average co;;t" · of
Gus soys: I wish my
tuition and fees for all IJlinois universities. when students
parents could hove
universities;
prepaid my beer tab when
He said payments could
SEE PREPAY, PAGE 5 ·
be made for single semesters
Iwasa tot.

rumoN,
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Bars
foresee few probl'etns as entry-age drops
.
'

BANDING UP: Some
bars to use wristbands
to distinguish underage
from of-age patrons.
KIRK MOTTRAM
DAILY l:GY!'TIAN Rm.,RTI:R

is they're (underage customers)_
coming to a bar, and, they need to
act like adults in an adult setting:·
Pinch Penny Pub will remain an
ovei-21 establishment, while the

attend two classes being offered by
the Carbcndale Police Deprutment
on underage drinking ·al bars and
how to deal with belligerent
patrons.
' '
.
' •
Rich Noren; manager of

'

,

"

...

'

Hombres_ Mexican Restaurant · &
Lounge and PK's, are not concerned with the new entry age policy because most of their customers
are over 21.
"I think it's (the new ordinance)
not going to affect us a lot. but we'll
adapt to the. situation." said Michael
Niese!. manager of Tres Hombres,
II7 N; Washington St. "And if we
· think'there's a proj)Jem, then we'll
do something," • .
Niese! also said that he wants
the under-21 crowd to have fun. ·
."We want .our underagers to
enjoy themselves," he said. "They
can watch a game or come check
out the band. Maybe they'll even be
responsible and [be a designated
Bnr & Billiards, 517 ·s. Illinois driver]."
-Ave;, said policy will not change.··
Karayiannis said she has tried to
·when the ordinance goes into ' book more· well-known oands for
effect, but there will be a stalTmeet- Friday nights this fail~ me Copper
ing to prepare e\'eiybody for July I. . Dragon.
..
··
"We'll card the same amount as . "We do anticipate some inc~
\Ve always_ do," Betts said. "'But in business that will help us bring in
we'\'e bumped up our, doorman
·
any problems with the new barentry age; And; in preparation. the
deck will be remodeled, and two or
three more doormen and. more
waitresses will be hired.
·
_Jessic:i Betts,. manager. of Stix

----------,,--------w~ will ~nforce th·e drinking qge. _The

Caroondale•s drinking establishment~ will not overhaul their poli- ·
. cies when the bar-entry age Jowers Copper Dragon will accept people_
to l 9 next month. but some will add l9and over.
features to keep the atmosphere fun
Karayiannis will- give· over-21
in
yet controlled.
patrons at the Copper Dragon wristBar owners and managers say bands, "which are vinually impostl1ey do not anticipate many prob- sible,!? remove without destroying
lems. when the new bar-entry ·age , them. .
.
goes into effect July I, and they are
; Karayiannis. L~ shocked· at the Sidetracks, 101 W. Coliege St., said
preparing for their new patroos, cost of the wristbands. , .
his bar will be adopting a wristband
'. stressing the. one Jaw that ha~ not
"Wristbands cost 4 · 1/2 cents policy, too.a.
changed; ·
apiece." she said. "'And we're capa"We're using wristbands for"We will enforce the drinking ble of pulling in about 700 people people over. 21 and under. 2 I."
age," said Ann Kar.iyiannis; •co- through the door:·
, Noren said: "If- !hey'rc (drinkers)
owner of the Pinch Penny Co.,
In preparation. for the change, caught wi~out an civer-21 _wristwhich operates Pinch Penny Pub security staff at the Copper Dragon band, their beer will be-confis:;at.
and the Copper Dragon Brewing and, Pinch Penny Pub will be ed."
Co., 700 E. Gran~ Ave. "l11e policy required by the Pinch Penny Co. to
Noren said he does not foresee

policy' is they're (underag~ c·ustomers)'
comin~rinto a b?r, and' they n~ecf to act
like adul~ - an adult settin9. · _

staff."

·

·

Some. bars, su'ch as. Tres. ·

SEE

BARS, PAGE 2 '·. •·
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Calendar

NEWS
8 a.m. lo A:30 p.m. Conlod Ric or '
Alan lor dcla,ils, A.53·5371.

TODAY

• SIi.JC li>rury Affon • lnlTo lo
Asynchronous Seminar, 2 to 3 p.m,.
. Moms lacry Room 103-D.
Conlod Undcrt,ock,alo ~ lor
.CAWIDAII POLICY
details, -453-281 8.
'The JnJlinc fo,

Cal<....t.r Item, b two
ruhllcation d.a,-. brlott
the ..... t.Thellr:m
mwt Include limo, d.atr,

rb<r, •Lnl11l00 ,,.,

FRIDAY:

anJ1p>n10t"ofthe....,,
an.I the and r,honr
of the rtttGa suhnlnlnc
the ittm. ham ,houlJ
l,c Jdinml.,.. mailnl ..,
the 0..1y£m,tl.ul

Portly cloudy.
High: 94

low: 68

Newsroom,
Cammunbtloa1

SATURDAY:

lluilJing. Room 1247-

• SRJC/Corbonclale Blood Drive •
Juno 22, 1 lo 6 p.m. Rec Cenler,
~ by Americ:an Roo Cross.
Vavion lordclails, J.57·
5258.

• Help &,cl Mariiucina Prcbiimon
CU, Meeting • 2 p.m., Student
Ccnltr Adr-iitf Room D: Con1oc;t
Reid ot 529·A003 lor deloils.

Scattered thunderstorms.

. arr,arantheDEWcb
l"~Nocalcnd.arlnf.,...
m.alioa•illl,ctakm
..... th, rhon.,

SUNDAY:
Scattered thunderstorms.
High: 92
low: 73

Smol1~Mo-ilelo"ganlnllieUSA

OCffi'w',WAMlcn:lEI.LY~

·• ~Ykekofelioir-9.a.m.
lo 3 p.m., June 23, Murdolo Boplisl
Chuith. AfPS 61ogrode 6 \jinning Monday. Conlod Don in at
'Mlidale Boptist Churdi for registrolion, 529-5800.

• Civi Service Comections-AD
civil savico women ore invited lo

w~~~~u~,
llvough J':t!. Coll Monico ot
A.53·1366 for
ils.

rON

• WC IJ"bnJry Affon • Free
Ncbaipe Seminar, Introduction lo
WWW using Nclscqie • 2 lo 3
p.m., June 23, Moms lib-oty Room
103-D. Conbd Ulde,groduote
Dcs.': lordcloils, A.53·2818.

UPCOMING
• SU: lix-ary Affon • Free
Home Pcge SemillOr. Loom lo~
oro your own woo page, 9 to 11
p.m., June 20, Moms l.ocrory Roor:I
103-D. Conbc:1 lhc Undetgrtxlucm
Oeskfordeloi!s,A.53•2818.
~ Southern·11nois <:olegiole
Soir,g Oib • n:oo $0Uing les."<llU,
noon lo 5 p.m., June 22, Crob
Orchard. Conlod Mtron lor &:toils,
351«xJ7.

Corrections

Admission: .
Adults $3, 'KIDS FREE

• Americc:n Red Cross/WC Blood
Drive O 1 lo 6 p.m., June 22, SIU
. Rec:Cenlcr.
-·
'
. .

All aknd.u hrmt aikl

High: 92
low: 73

GIJE OPEN 7:30/SHOW IJ &:35
SHOWING wtDNUOAY I lHUIISOAY

• sue <:oumet119 Services - ~ for 'iP/ and biscxuol men,

• American Red Cross Blood Drive
• 2 lo 7 p.m • .lt.o,e 23, SIUC Rec
C".cnlcr;Alo8p.m.Fir.llklhod"1$1
Churcht;l AW. Moin .. Conloct
Vavion deloils, J.5!·5258.

l

fAlHfR'S DAY ~

-

• WC t;l,rary Affon · Free
lnfclrac Scorch Bonk Seminar, June
23,-3 to .A p.m. at Moms Lo-:Jry,
Room 103-D. Conlod

Dally Matinees!
Con-Air (R)
.

Undergraduate Desk, A.53·2818.

1:30 4:15 7:00 9:40

1be cutlinc to the picture accompanying Tuesday's story
"Win !surfers take to the water' should have stated Gene 1impc, a

Police

certified windsurfer, gi\-cs instruction to new SIU Wind~urfing
Club members.
If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Dcl;k at 536-3311. exlCnsion 233 or 228.

D.uu· EtlPTl.ll

Southern Illinois University at carbondale

Addlc1ed to Love (R)

CARBONDALE

peels.

• A IC$idcnliol b,rglary oa:urrocl
l::.c!wctn 3 p.m. Sunday and 1:30
p.m. ~ ol 250 S. lewis la,e.
Androw We kcr, A7, repcncd Iha!
someone entcrocl h i s ~ • and
slole i1cms -.oluod at $756, including
a VCR, on enlcr1ainmenl slancl and
wall omament:s. 1hcn, are no M·

• A burglary and car t½ft oa:urrocl
bctwoon 7 p.m. Monda-t and 8:58
a.m. Tuesday at Smitl-i Dodge Inc.,
1-!12 W. Main St. Someone We
ink> lhe business, l'll!nCMld keys and
then used lhe keys to s!ool a while
1988 Dodge Dynasly, valuod al
SA,900.

2.i)() 4:45 7:30 9:50
The 5th Element (PG13)
1:45 4:30 7:15 10:00

Dally Matinees!
The Lost World (PGi3)
t:30•:307".3010:15 CIGITAI.

Trial And Error

ThollJrEiJ'f"ia'I il~~tto,xj,fricbyamgi,obloncl,pring_.....oncl
laur...,_a...olamgi,o.......,_-,pd.ri,g"""""""oncl"""',...1,yi,o
,l..donl,JSo,.4,.,,,1[..,;,u,...,;,yd~.
EJ1tor-ln-Chk£ KmJn lid.,,.,
N,.... EJttor:Jmnilttc.aJ.n
M,n.,c,nc EJm,r: M,lbu Ju.ul,.,w,kJ
Cn Dcsl-. Cllid: Chru1orl,tt MJltt
Srom EJiror: Travis Akin
l"hol:o F.Jiror. Amy Stram•
Gnrhia EJ11or. 5mon RJch
C."'f'I' Life Editor: Mika! 11...J,
Aru/Enmuinmfflt Edi1<,r: Ala. Sdm,rf
r.,1,,;a EJiror: W-du.m 11.atfidJ
SruJmr AJ Man.Jj,'<r. Swl Schwri:tt
O...ili<J:KmF<..
llu,i.-....: Scott Stal,-,

rn,(,-;.,...ISuffi
<'=I M.anaeer.Rcl-crtJ, ....
Farultr M,na,:u,c fJ,ror: Lonee~
Diq,l.,y AJ M,na,:,r. Sbttri Kin .....
O.,,.i{,.J Ad M,na,:,r. J.-11 Ctttt
r,.,J.,,:,ion M.ana,:.r: EJ 1),1.,......,
Accuun1 T«h Ill: Kay Low,.ncr
~lio."TOW<nl"U•n !y«ioloc KrUr Thonu,

Ad l'r,.Juction: Mani.a 1,t.l,on
l'ro.luction A•i>t.ant: Mlh Gili;n,bach

Daily Egypeia, (USl'S 169220) i, pu~.hed by So.,d,,,m lllirocs u.;...;1y. Olloen
" " ' . , ! h o ~ S.,il:l;,,g al So.,d,,,m lll;no;, U-.-..ty al Coihondolo,
Car!xindolo, Ill 62901. l'hone 16181536-3311; 6. 16181 "'53·1992. Donald
.logorho.'mer, ~,cal ol!icer.
Mo,I .Jncriplion, an, $75 a r- o, ~8.50 lo,"" monfu wil.in !ho Unilod

~=!~~~:..t.::"'c!:~~!:.~~..,;.

llni,on;ty, Ccrba,dolo, 11., 62901.

Second Clan Pollago pad al Ccrba,dolo, II.

(PG13l

2.1Xl 4:15 6:45 9:15

Buddy

llocnnan and David Vingren,
Undergraduate Student Government
continued from page I
president, are co-sponsoring a meeting
at 7 p.m. June 30 in Student Center
Activity Room A to discuss city- ·
Karayiannis said. "We will be booking
University relations.
bands that appeal to a younger crowd."
"It'll be a kind of quasi-brainstonn•
Gwen Hunt, owner of PK's, 308 S.
ing session," Vingren said.
Illinois Ave., is not changing any poliThe two hope to bring together com- .
ci~
.
.
..
"I'm not going to baby-sit anybody," munity and University interests."lt gives everyone a chance, who
Hunt said. "It's always been 21, and it's
don't really know each other, to hash
going to stay that way."
out
some ideas," Vingren said.
1im Hocnnan, Graduate and.
The bar-entry" age and student
Professional Student Council president,
responsibility in the community will be
said students should police themselves
at the bars. He also said current policies on the agenda.
"We're going to be a.~ vocal as poscan control the underage crowd.
"My experience with the bars is that sible about students acting like adults
enforcement policy is already good," he and not ruining this opportunity,"
said.
:· Hoennan said.

(PG)

2:30 5:15 7:45 9:50

BARS

nu There Was You (PG13)
1:45 4:15 6:45 9:40

~uf»l~~~EK9
,.,..,.__,!"'_..otM,-a--,.8
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STARTS FRIDAY!

Julia
Roberts
•
.
•
. ·tn

~

MY BEST
FRIEND'S
-----:-"7izkc/di~
.PG-13

~6 · Italian Festival
.

'

Festival not valid with any other discounts, coupons·
or offers University Mal/ location only. 457-5545

. _FJ

~ l.llli ~1 iUJ ',I{. a:1.!~
Bomtpn,

.. ..
BRTMRN

Choose One ·of. the Following
mall Orders of Pasta and Receive
a Single,Serve
~1/i!ld,~ ·Special Salad and
ne ·Piece of Cheese Garlic Bread
<:f,D Rigatoni Roma
~ Fettuccine Verdura
~ Spaghetti & Meatballs
<ffl1) Rigatoni Carbonara
~ 'Spaghetti Pomodoro
ef? Linguine w/ Chicken Livers
~ Pasta Con Melanzane · ·

.

STARTS FRIDAY!
•-i,AQ

ii

&.flOBI~
,rom

~DDHW . "·
. ARNOLD
SCH'tl'ARZINECCER O

~
!lTARTS FRIDAY!

-8

joe PESCI. danny GLOVER

GOIJ.e·. _
F1sh1n
LIAR LIAR·
[iill

call 536--3311

1

JIM CARREY.B
STARTS FRIDAY!

1.

nuu EGVPTIAN: ..

News
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Southern Illinois.

Lawn neglect results in.fine.~

CARDONDALE
· Debate ends in eight

HIGH GRASS: Building
director says city charged
residents lawn service fees
194 times in last fiscal year.

· . The Carbondale City Council voted
··unanimously to leave the number of
package liquor licenses at eight rather
than six at Tuesday's meeting.
The two licenses will become available July I, because limes Square
Liquors is closed, and Walgreen Drug .
Store, which is moving from University
Mall to the comer of Walnut and Wall
streets, is not expected to seek renewal.
· The council also voted 4-1 to
approve a permit allowing the Center for
Comprehensive Services to establish a
local center for persons with brain and
spinal-cord injuries. The Alpha Chi
Omega sorority house; 520 S. University
. Ave., and the Sigma Nu fralemity house,
516 S. University Ave., will relocate
because of the sale of their houses 10 the
center;

ALICE JOHNSON
DAILY EoYPTW-1 REIOIITTR

Students looking for off-campus housing
in the fall should know who is responsible
for lawn maintenance before they sign leas- .
es, some city officials say.
Morris .McDaniel, director of building
and neighborhood services, said students
sometimes overlook clauses on lawn maintenance in their leases.
"Anyone who rents should read the contract and find out who is responsible for
what," McDaniel said. "Know your obliga~
lions."
Bill Dixon, · the
Carbondale
weed
inspector,
measures
lawns suspected to be
•A city ordi·
in violation. If lawns
cance slates
in violation, yellow
property own· are
placards are placed on
ers must keep
the lawns notifying the
their grass less occupants that their
than 6 inches
lawns
should
be
high.
mowed.
If the lawn still is in
•Placards
violation of 1'1e ordiplaced on
nance seven days later,
lawnswam
when the weed inspecowners to
tor returns, the city puts
mow.
in an order lo have the responsible for lawn maintenance.
. McDaniel said the city charges property
lawn mowed. The. city
"(My landlord) doesn't e\'en give us a owners, not tenants, of rented houses.
charges the owner al least S57.75. ·
lawn mower, which kind ofsucks." he said. However, he said "Owners can pass those
In the l:ist fiscal year, from May I, 1996,
Jason Hamblin, who lives on South Hays charges on to their .tenants, depending on
lo April 30, 1997, McDaniel said placards Street, said the city has placed placards ·on who is responsible for lawn maintenance in
were posted in 1,487 lawns in violation of his lawn seven or eight times.
the leases.
the ordinance. However, property owners
He and his roommates are responsible for
Tom Redmond, Carbonc!ale director of
were charged for lawn-mowing services lawn maintenance according to their lease, development services, said the city tries lo
194 times.
;_~;
but Hamblin said his landlord is supposed make the community aware of the ordiBen Evans, an undecided junior from to provide him with a lawn mower.
nance.
Allon who lives on Sou.th Poplar Street,
"He says that he'll drop it off and he
"We have a number of different
found out about the ordinance two years never docs, so we've been borrowing our brochures we try_ to get into the communiago when placards were placed on his lawn. neighbors'," said Hamblin, an SIUC gradu- ty," Redmond said. "And the placard serves
He then realized his lease stated tenants are ate in marketing frpm Mand Lake.
as a notice."

@rl if;l}1§}1

CARBONDALE
Vice chancellor named
Chancellor Donald Beggs has named
Thomas C. Britton, an associate dean at
the SIU School of Law, the acting vice
chancellor for Institutional Advancement
Beginning July 16, he will head
University fund-raising operations and
alumni activity.
Britton replaces Robert Quatroche,
who will leave SIUC on July 15 to
become the vice president for university
advancemc:nt at Indiana State University.

CARBONDALE
Yopp reception planned
A reception for retiring Graduate
School Dean John Yopp is scheduled
from 2 to 4 p.m. Monday at the Stu&:nt
Center Gallery Louni;e.
Yopp is leaving SIUC 10 become vice
president for graduate anrl professional
education at the Educational Testing
Service in Princeton, NJ., ~n July I.
-

from O.ily Ei.'"ll"ian news ~rvicos

r...,,....,,....,,..,....,...,...,..,....,....,...,.....,....,....,....,....,..,....,,....,....,..,....,,..,

CJ?ermanent C/lair ~mova{
lry KAREN BoARDMAN, Ctnif1td Eltmologin

Complimentary Consultation &

jJQ~.eff
549-8188 or 549-6332
,cE.-T•l.....!fSalo,U S.o • 711 S. llahmlry •C..-W..IL 61901

~ ~ UPP. ~BTSQECK ~ I

Itcome
V
~

Tlkoo1rs~:,

$1.00 Speedrail.s
~ $1.25 Domestic Bottles
O/fffataohl11, 1997

V I

by after th;or•Sunset Concerti~

I

. $.50 9ot Bud Dry Drafts
$1-.S0 Corona Bottles ~

~Jt~Jt~~~Jr.J!~;B~1
Live Adult Entertainment

AWEt~COM'1:~·BAC~t

.' B~ -~-J~ to rid~ S~luki Expro~s- In alr-c~n~iti~:~-?~ ;: ~;
·:\comfort to your favorite destina~iC?ns;/,;'. ~- :•. ,:,,·
We have made some major improvements . , ' .
,· '' to OUr SUmmer S8rYlce: I ') / , ,, •''

THESE1~d~~;~~·.r··:t:~.>~:\Y:"0 ·._:/(~~ ' ~ ., ;: ,

0

'... _ ~ The lntroductio~_c:;'f,two· new

For More
Information ·

.,;utes ;-43 and sf,·

hour service on routes·1, a;·_43, 52 r:-: ··<· .
'..\::'; ;;'.:/.,;:::/::\/ :i.::·-,:~:j('./~i •i, . ?·'./:i1-v/·\

. c···~ .Every

Spe.-:iat Note/· Route 52.w111 no longer stop.at lh!J •.Grand "1~~~? '
. .
'Mall however, fl wiUcontinue to stop at. l!>e. l.&.rtS • .
Park_ st9p'acro~ the st~t from tt>,e.~11~}-:'.it -""·?

: Tu Dail; iii,-p~•: the s11u!ent-~n newspaper of

DAILY EGYPTIAN .

SIUC, il committed ,o being a muted soimc of neu-s,
information, com,rmuuy and jniblic dilcourse, u,rufe .
. , he~g T ~
the issues affecting their fit-CS'.

Editor-in-chief: Kcndm Helmer
News editor: Jennifer.Camden
Newsroom represcnui!itoe: Mika! Hams

•.c •

uiider.s~

Our Word·

-Getting c1head
Proposed b111 would help
parents battle. soaring tuition
COLLEGE COSTS, .. WHICH. ARE RISING. AT

about three _times the rate of inflation, risk squeezing children of low- or middle-income families ~ut of the opportunity to rec~ive higher education. That could charige,
however, because the state legislature has passed a bill
allow_ing families to pay today's rates for tomorrow's col~
lege educations for their children.
IF SIGNED BY GOV. JIM· EDGAR, THE BILL
would join the ranks of legislation such as tpe Gl Bill of
Rights, which has assisted· millions of veterans·with colleg~ costs since 1944.·
Under the prepayment bill, the state would invest fami. lies' tuition payments, and the interest would cover rising
tuition costs.
Current soaring co,:;:ts threat~n a return to the days before
the GI Bill - before the great expansion of state universities, including SIUC, in the years following World War II
- when higher education was a privilege for few, not the
opportunity of many. To avoid regressing to those times,
.Illinois needs this legislation.
0

Athl:etic-fee increase· robs
students of an education
Rob Neff
The View
From Here
fr

6

Rob il a graduate.'
.mu!ent in geography.
The View
From Hcre
appcarsm."I)'
Thurnlay.
Rob's oJ>inion
does not
necessaril:, reflect
rluu of ihe
Dail:,Eg:,ptian'

It's budget time again al SIU, and let
Use the money to fund a football team
me tell you, the infinite wisdom of the
that ·sucks, always ha.~ sucked and shows
administration at this fine institution just
no hope of ceasing this sucking activity
in the near future.
never ceases to amaze me.
After all, every University MUST
Most of you have heard about the
"image problem" SJUC has. SIUC. we
have a football team, no matter how
are told. is seen nationwide as a_ party
_high the price and no matter how much
school.
it sucks.
The riots that occur every Halloween,
To anmct enough players to this and
or, for that matter, whenever the students other low-quality athletic programs, we
decide to take to the streets and play
should offer scholarships 10 as many
with Carbondale's finest (i.e .• graduation nth let cs a.<; possible rather than wa.<;ting
weekend, 1996), only serve to perpetuthe money on "A" student<; or more proate tl1at perception.
fessors.
It makes no difference that these fee
Furthcnnore, with the rare exception
increases arc ALWAYS opposed by the
of a handful of academic departnwnts.
SIUC is not exactly among the nigheststudent body. Any time people express
this opposition.
ranking universities
in the nation, or even
simply drown
·them out by
the state.
And, we arc told.
singing the
that image is partialSaluki fight
. Iy responsible for the
song.
declining ·enrollment
For those of
here, which causes
you unfamiliar ·
with sarcasm,
budgetary problems
across the
let me be blunt.
University.
Every single
Luckily, tl1e powSIUC student I
ers that be have
know is sick
come up with a buds
. and tired of this
. foolishness. If
get plan thai will
solve this problem once and for alt
the attendance at the games is not high.
enough to fund the team, then I guess
The plan as I .see it is as follows: ' 1.) Initiate a hiring freeze on all
•
the students are trying to tell you that it
tenure-track positions in the College of
isn't worth the money.
·
Liberal Arts.
Forcing thcqi to pay in spite of this is
This happened some ti!]1e ago, and
nothing more than highway robbery.
seems to have been the· first step in the
If you must increase the fees or
master plan that will someday allow
tuition, use the money to hire more. professors and to offer full rides to "A.. stuSIUC to take its rightful;place among
dents who actualiy have a chance of elethe greatest universities of all time.
· Clearly, more student~ will be drawn
vating SIUC's status in both the academto the.University if it is unable io attract
ic and "real" ,vorlds. 'talented professors. It's just common
Oh. one l3lit thing. The athletic-fee
sense.
"compromise.. bet\\'cen USG (a,k.a.
2.) Subject all academic departments
Unorganized Sloppy Government) and
to an evaluation of the qualjty of their
University ollicials is unacceptable.'
degree programs, and as part of this
As you will recall, that compromise
· evaluation; punish them if their enrolldropped the request for an $80 fee
ments drop below current levels.
increase during the next four years, arid
Obviously, the student~ in these prosimply pushed through a $20 increase ·
this year.
·
. grams are just unneeded caggage the
Noth_ing stops the administration from
University can afford to lose, ~., are their
professors.
.
. .
· introducing another increase next year,
Besides, everyone knows that the
and the year after that, and the
after .
.
fewer programs tl!ere are at a University. that. ·
the higher its enrollment and retainment
As Abe Lincoln once said, you cap
rates are. · . '
. fool some of the people all of the time,
3.) Subject the students to stiff·
. and all
the people some of the time;
increases in_ the athletic fee every year.
b~t- ~or crying.out loud, get real.

"

Use the mon~y to fund a
football team that sucks,
. always has sucked and.
shows no hope of ceasing this sucking activity in
the near future.
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-THE BILLENCOUR.A.GES PARENTS TO START

saving early for their children's educations - something
that may not happen if money is tig~t The state includes a
mont11ly payment plan in the prep.iyment bill, essentially
volunteering to act as a piggy bank, so parents may be less
likely to procrastinate. ·
·
SIU already has take.n measures to limit the increases in
its tuition, housing and fee c<Jsts.
The Board of Trustees earlier this month approveJ a
four-year plan to limit the combined rate of those increases to the rate of inflation, or about 3 percent, beginning in
1999.
1l1e board's decision and the· General Assembly's prepayment bill send the message that both higher education
administrators and politicians are concerned~ about the
sJ...-yrocketing costs of college educations, Their actions' are
reassuring reminders that education should he equally
available to all.
THE BILL l\HGHT HAVE BEEN CONCEIVED

too late to help current students, buttoday's students still
should appreciate it Though some will s~ggle to pay off
thousands of dollars in loans after graduation, they can, at
least, envision paying for their children's educations early.'

"Our Word" _represents the consensus of the Daily
Egyptian EditoriaJ.' Board~

Overheard'
."l want to teach a per.;ori thaf signing is part of the
disability. People'stare and wonder what is wrong,vith
a i)erson whel} their arms are flying and the_ir hands
are moving."
·
··
Joan~Cudi,;,ins, anAmerican Sign Language ir1st;uc-,tors, explaining that she wants to erase an uneducated stereotrP.l: tha~ deaf people like herself el)f=OUnter
when practtcmg sign language.
. •.

''l don't know how to explain it. lj~st couldn't-believe
. myself. He was one of the nicest people·! had met.".
. Takae Shimizu, a second-year graduate student in

ciri,emci and photography from Japan, describing_ her
encounter with· actor Gary Oldman;· who starred m -,
the movie '7he Fifth E/ement"Shimizu met Oldman , · ·
and otht1 :··-eJebrities while interning at last month's
lnternatici::.;i{ Film Festival at Cannes, France. · . ·

DiULY ffiYl'fIAN

NEWS

much for them to get nny financial

TUITION

ai~though Myers nnd Gibson.
have differing observations of the
do that [save money for. colle.,e), prospective bill, Dean Daubs, a
tudents
nnd
their
families
senior
specjalizing in music busibut Some S
ness from Bartlett, is enthusia.~tic
may not have.ii like that," he sru.'d,
nbout the proornm
But Ivy Gibson, an undectd~ u "lthinkit\~;;;;idbeagoodidca,"
sophomore from Wauc~~da, smd he. said. "They should put the
the plan would help famahcs at the · money up so it could accumulate
other end of the economic scale.
interest"
'.'I think it's a great idea because
Daubs also said the program
students wouldn't have to worry. could curtail the number of loans
about financial aid," she mid. "I students often need to finance their ·
know students who couldn't go to educations.
school because they didn't have the
.., have a bunch of loans and
money, and their parents made too although I work off-campus, the

•
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money I make now goes for living·.

continued from page 1
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Pain &Wellne~s Evaluations

.
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~~a:t:]~re,~a~~~d:!
out"
•.Auto.Accident •SportsinJury
~nd e\'en though Senate Bill 878 .
•Muscular EfJaluation & Treatment
would take some of the burden off ·
of students attempting to get a hi~
· . •Nutritional Ana/ysis & Metabolic Therapy
ereducau·on Pactw~ who ·as wo-'·
ins at th~ Stuili:nt Ccnte~~;
University Bookstore to help pay· •
for school, said the plan should not ·
606 Enstgntc Dr. Cnrbond~lc
deter those students wanting to pay
for their own educations.
Drs. Henry ·&, Cheryl Nicolaides
"It's also satisfyin§ to put 1ou.~- :.II
Members SIU Alumni Association
self through sch?OI, she said. . I
value my education mo.re because
. "' Limited Timi: Offer "P
I'm paying for it, but it can go
. c·
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REPAYMENT

State Sen. Dave Luechtefeld. Rlnanothcrtuition-relatcdbill,colOkawville, said the prepayment bill lege-bound children of SIU
was created to make college more employees would be able to use tbe
enroll.
affortfable for Illinois students.
SO-percent tuition waiver they
"The 0oeneration of interest of the
''There ·arc a lot of middle• would receive if they attended SIU
income
people,
and
the
cost
of
col.
state's investment will go to CO\'cr
. as a waiver at any other state uniwhat the tuition might be years lege goes up every year," he said
versity
Since 1980, tuition has increased
Both· billsnre"w.,:u·n.,0 theg·o-rlater," state Rep. Mike Bost, R•
" ~
·~
Murphysboro, said.
by 338 percent, while the U.S. nor's approval and could be signed
Deakin said the program will Consumer Price Index shows that as early as this month and as late as
cause no conflicts in SIUC's opera- • the cost of living has risen by 105 August The prepayment bill passed
lion because two weeks ago, the percent
the Senate on May 22 and has not
SIU Board of Trustees approved a
Deakin said money would be yet reached the governor's desk.
four-year plan that will limit the refunded to those students who opt
The employee tuition bill is on
University's total cost increases of not to go to college after a prepay- the. governor's desk and is being
tuition, fees and housing to the U.S. ment has been made for them.
considered.
Consumer Price Index, or about 3
Only people who have been resiRoss Hodel, deputy director· of
percent
dents of Illinois for at least 12 the lllinois Board of Higher
"A problem could develop if a months would be able to make pre• Education, said the· IBHE helped
nnd
~~=i:.\::t:s~~!ci~~u!
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PIZZA

$ 7. 9 9

additional toppings $1.00

. •O R .,
Large

:Out. .

I-Topping PIZZA

·
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I

$10.49
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No Coupon Re(',tlired

Offer Valid at
Carbondale & Murphysboro
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Free Del'tvery
457-4243

··

Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30

M k•10' •

additional to_pplngs $1.50

Delivery or carry-out _Only
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UASSIFIED

lURN S11JOIO, 2lAs..; siu:walefi · lg 2 bdrm, quiet oroa near C'da!• din•

·APARTMENT in M'Boro, Remodeled in PARK TOWN APTS. 2 BDRM cpts.
1ra,hind,alc.$195/mo411 EHe.tet ie. 12molecne,$.425up,5A9-6125, 96, 2 bdrm, w/d hoola,p, walk in dos·
5"9-8367, 5"9-0225.
,
"'57·8798 oflet 6 pn.
=~~Sl,~""it.
~~it
fl/P.NlSHEO 2 BEDROOM APTS,
Amltauadar Hall Do.-.
County Realty ot 618-426-3 82. ·
r:.b~: ~~-~~ILS mo, no pd>, 529-3815.
NICI, NIW AND CLIAN ·
Compuler Room. CESl Conlrods
2 and 3 bdnn, 516 S. ~ a,
605 W. Pre•maa1 lcrge, furn. 3
_A..,ilobfe457•2212._
605 and 609W. College, luin,corixlrm, I both, firq:,loce, $570.
407 s. Bewend9 • 1 rum 2 bdrm 3815.
pet, o/c. 529·3581 o, 529-1820.
w/ d>oroder, S3AO, ovoil Aug, 529· ACT NOWl RO"lfflS lor rent in a spa'FCRIST HAU DORM
1.657 from A-9 pm. No pets!
I blodt From Carnf,us. Utir.tifJs paid.
BRANO NEW Al"TS, SIAS. Wal,
Great ram, lg lric!ge, Comlorioble
3 BEDROOM, A07 Monroe,
,_,,,, Open oD year! "'57·5631.
unfurnished, new carpel, $420/mo, +lltils,5A9·A..."78.
~~5a~C:,~1~ic.
.,.,.,.; Maf 15.
812·867-8985.
M"BORO 1 & 2 BDRM, some fun,, u111,
dean & lg, sole oreo, some pets al,
RINTAI. UST OUT. Comeby
$300-$.400/mo, 687•3627. ·
Schilling.;~~r>' Mgmt I BEDROOI,\. ALTO PASS, quiet, 20
~i'f-1"s1".""' 1o
CAMP:i.:,uxuRT
Furn elficiencie1,
and low
minoila lo SIU, slcytght, co,peied, ale.
893·2"'23-, a, 893·2676.
New lu.ury 2 bdrm, quiet location,
DON'T
MlSI
THIS
CHANQI
N- ccmlrudion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri·
Pric• R•ducedl New 2 bdrm,,
pexes, 0uoc1-p1...... rncbil. homes
ONE ~Al"TS, rum a, unrum, close
$225/person, 2 lAs From can'f'UI,
mo, CIVO~ 8/15, Coif 529•3513.
5,A,3,2, I bedroom & ellicienq,
::;,.~-~Mustbeneol
ale. Coif 529·
C'DALI AUA, IXTRA NICI
1 bdrm ($175·S200/mo), furn
SOIOLAR'S DIUOHT Beautiful,
apts, 2 mi W of Kroger West, air,
lflOOO!lll &2bdnnoptsinsofe&
incl water &trmh, no pets, caD 68A· 2 BDRM lumi,l,ed opt, lltil incl. Lease peoceliA M'lx,m, rffll >1or1s ot $195
Offia, hcun
~Friday
no pets. Cal cflet Apn 68A·A713.
AIASo, 68A-6862.
mo, generous ollowonce lor decor...ng
687-2787.
SOUlHOALE />FT lor rent, ceit,ng Ian, lo>""" losto,
520•2054 er 540•0895
~~ • w/d, c/a & heating, EXTRA N"tc• 2 bdrm, oD util ind, aYOil
T"P
C'DALI
LOCATIONS
~
2
bdrm
opt,
$"75/
10
£-mail an.Wmidwat.nd
9
i" at
=5~
1 & 2 BDRM, Now & AUG, $330- MlJRPHYSSORO. Huge 3 bdrm. $300.
ot AOB S Poplar, no pets, mD 68"·
NICE 2 BDRM />FT, d/w, miaow<Mt,
- Upstairs opt., no ch,1dren.
cl=;.!=\ir.~c. ~
close lo campus, no pets, swimming & AIAS.
3850.
fiJ,ing. "'57·5700.
2 ~ & I BDRM. nice, nr,,,:,deled, S11JOIO APT, A/C. rum, water is rum,

~~~~~~~Ef,

r::t'i~k

r~~ol.:"A~7it

Fum~~lt~8!n~i•••,

~LJ~i,e~~i~·129-

:"s:,~:j_~:ms

t«

~ ~

!!.°~~~l~.~

t~~;,,~~

sJll

cell

.1!u1i:.,~'e

1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm opts &
hc.nes, Mat!A,,gv,t, """1unMn,
o/c. no pets, 5A9·"'806 l10-9pn).
~.l!p://www.midwest.net/heo,ilcnd
IFFIC APTS Spring 97, rum, near
SIU, well·moinloine<I, woter/lrosh,
laun&y. $200, "'57•.U22.
•
SUMMER DISCOUNTS I, 2, 3 bdrm
fum,carpet,alc.320W.Wolnut,elec.
wo1er, trinl, paid, 529·1820.
BUNlWOODCOMMONS Sludio
& 1 bdrm !'f)ts, o/c. water/tnnh, loun•

dry & pool. "'57·2"'03.

GOSS P1lOPIRTY

MANAGIRS

Coll us lor)"'UI' housing need..
529•2620

PALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS

-

3 bdrm, 2 both,, well lep1, air, w/d,
no pets, 529-3806, 68A·S9 I7

·

lo-,efy, ,_., rum/unfurn lor 2,3,4.
by Di'f)k,y Mon-Sot 10-5:30,

• Co,r.e

.:11000 E Gronc!/1.t,w;, In) 529·2187

LA:lGI 2 BDRM, unf,ms, 1 lilk
fram SIU at 604 S. Unlveralty, a,rall far Pall, $420/
mo,call529•1233.

DESOTO, 2 bdrm, o/c, corpeted &
liort!wcud llocn, new both, lease, NO
3 BO!'M, near the rec. Ill BATHS, luD PETS, 867•2569.

1r: : ~~~=s:=:: II

i~~~her'J!l•:;..1r1~~S~~~·8194,'f29-2013, Clvis B. ·
3101 W SUNSET, 2bdnn, whirlpool, 3 BEDROOM, near SIU, mthedrol
c•11ing lam, w/d, 2 car garage, private ceilings, w/d, yard, J,ed, o/c. $585/
polio, $750/mo, 5"9·7180.
mo,351-9521 •

mw~.'m!ti9f.'

~":'J.:.
:W~.~,;:::::

306TOWNHOUSES
w. ~ - 3 bdnns, rumt
unMn, cenlral air, A,,gvstlecne.
Coll 5"9-.4808. 110-9 pm).
.

I

~~~~-~~'.

::~:t?-~~-

cell

~"T·

701

!..~~!.ts~;lr!!t.~~~~
c. deon, unlum, 529-2535.
2 BDRM, pen window, breollnst
bar,~ fence polio. cei~ng Ions, oil
oppl ind, Iv& size w/d, no pets, AtlJ
$569 o, $580 "'57·8194, 529·2013

ClvisB. ,

207W. Oolt... 8D2 W. Walnut

CEDAR I.AXE bead,, 2 bdrm, mthedrol

:-:sr.-m~~lk"."iaJ.
~~ca:.!}i::',J1icx,~:

°vZ'~

APARTMENTS
VerySpxious
Split Level 3 Bdim AJU

~~)flx:~s
t-~PARTI.IENTS

1207 S. Wall
. 457-4123

414 W. Sycamore#W

406 S. University #4
8051/2 S. University
334 W. Walnut #W
703 W. Walnut •E & •W

tl~lmll~I
710N.Allyn
504 S. Ash #l
504S. Ash#2
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #2 ·
602 N. Carico*
720N.Carico
306 Cherry
406 Cherry Ct.

dWJ~l~
607N.Allyn
410S.Ash
504 S.Ash#2
504S. Ash#J
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #2
510 N. Carico
405 W.Cherry
306Cherry
406 Cherry Ct.
406 W. Chesmut

3U.dree. . .·
310Jl,313,610W. Cheny
A08, I 06 S. Fores!.••AOS S. Ash
306 W. College••321 W. Walnut

a:1~:in!·~;r· $A50/mo,

=i:";.:T,,J,,

310 W. College #l
310 W. College #2
310 W. College #4
500 W. College#} ·
· 408 1/2 E. Hester
514 S. Beveridge #3,4
703 High#W
602 N. Carico *
703 S. Illinois #202
403 W. Elm#l
703 S. Illinois #203
403 W.Elm#4
612 1/2 s. Logan
408 1/2 E. Hester
507 1/2 W. Main #B
703 S. Illinois #IOI
908 W. McDaniel
703 S. lllinois #}02
300W.Mill#l
703 S. Illinois #201
400 W. Oak#J
612 1/2 S. Logan*
1305 E. Park
919 W. Sycamore
507 W. Main #2 ·
507 1/2 W. Main ;!A 805 111S. University
507 1/2 W. Main #B 1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut #2
400W.Oak#3
414 W. Sycamore #E 402 W. Walnut 1/2

319,A06W. Wolml•• 103 S.
Fores!
207 W Oal..511,50.5,503 S Ash

32A,32"'J!,A06 W. Walnut

1 0
~

=.:. ~:.~;:J'.•~t; r:.i~=

:~:::a't:tt:,::r.:,'!,

w. Cheny

4 ....,.. . .

1r:.: ::~: I:::]I

~~~1~~'1~'~ !ru~

s. won.

STUDINT HOUSIHti
68• .rree. .

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD I.AXE, nice 2
.bedrcc,.n duplex. $250/mo. ovoil
June l;nopets,CcDSA9·7400.
t...7~.~37~ lo COJ!l)Ul. SPACIOUS,· CLIAN, QUIET fuft),
mrpeted, 3 bdrm. w/ rum and oppl, c/
900 E Walnut, C'dolo. Call "'57·"608
AYOilobleirnmediotely.
LGl ~APT,doselolXlffl'Ul,fum, o, w/d, 529·3.56A, no pets! o,a,meby.
3 BORM, 2 BDRM 1 lilk frem cam•
BUCKINRIDGI »TS 2 bdrm,
2
BDRM.
FURN,
obo.e
Mary
Lou's
ra•
now.
Quiel
p1r• at AIO W Freemon. No pets.
01
$195 mo per perlOII. Also 2 bdim., laurcnl, ht+lcnt+dep, no pm. lor 2 lWO 2 BDRM »r, lum. o/c. carpetpeople only,
68A·S6A9.
CoD 687-.4577 day1 a, 967•
ed, no pr.,. A""~ Aug. Close lo mmCARBONDALE NICE I & 2 BDRM.
pus. "57·7337.
unfurnished cl,ple,c opartm«,t
VIRY CLIAN STUDIO APT,
NEWLY REMOOElfO 1 bdrm aprs. SAIO/lt!O+<½P, lease, ovoil Aug 1,
qviet, safe, close lo SIU, $230, 11tit6e1 ot606E.Pcn.nopets,
n(a"
cornpu,. prefer grad wdent, a-,a,1 "'57·5891 olte, 4 o, t. messoge.
Cal 893·47J7 a, 893·A03J.
incl, norumolor, 5"'9-6760.
now, $325/mo, 5A9-165A.
MOYI IN TODAY NICE, newer I 1 A 2 BDRM, carpet, air,
q1rl • t area, a,rall now aad HERRIN BH.EVEI., 2 bedroom, wo1er &
bdrm. 509
furn, carpet, o/c. A•g,549•0081.
trosh induded, Ill bath, pots OK, Rec, no pets, $580/mo, furnished,.
529-3581 o, 529-1820.
$530/mo, unfurnished, deposit &
$250/mo, 618·9.42-7189.
references, 606 S logon, 529· 1AIU.
FVUY
FURN, 2 bdrm ic-.mhouse. ale.
APTS, HOUSIS, & 1RAILUS
C'OALE-c.dcr lol:e beach oreo. Brand
Iv,
w/d,
walk
lo
SIU,
no
pets,
coD
"57·
Close 1o sru. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer
0
7787.
opar1menl. roomnole sertice,
a, Foll, furn, 529·3531/529· 1820.
529·205".
529•2241 lladlo Apart• AYOil J,Jy-Ai,g, $525/mo 618·893·
• • ab Elliciencies rumi"'8d & unlu,- 2726o&er5pn.
•
SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
niohed, sc,phomore Of'P'OY'G, free 1V
SWANSON UALTY
APTS with forge living area,
o,micJ-owa,,ew/12-lease, 2blocb ClEAN ONE & lWO BDRM. no pets,
529-5294 o, 529.5777
yr
lease,
references,
grcds prefemd,
~ l e litdien and luff bath. ale.
From cornpu!.
529-IA22 o, 529·5878.
.
foundry focili~es. free parling,
Ellie 1,2.3 bdrm opts, located 1 IA
BRANO NEW, I BDRM, OCeder
2513
0.
WEST
M'boro
Rd, acron
From cornpU1 on Pcplor.
er-_ luff size w/d, d/w, ceiling Ion,
smoD pet ccmidered, Aug. SAOO, A57· From Kroger Wat, 3 bdnn, water, tnnh
Apts, S. 51 S. of Plecnont Hill Rel.
and heat paid, o/c, avail Aug 6,
Rogers Porlt Aps: 2 bdrm opts, c/
819A, 529·2013 Chris B.
5"9·6990.
11.95/mo. 529·3513.
a, I IAfromCOITlf>U!onWatMili

Close to Campus
SIU APPROVED
- - - - - - - - - - H For Sopliomores to Grads
GIORGffOWN
1RAIL5 WIST

-~'.'9•

1~~1~~~7-~rrmo,

~~~~~1;i.'"'.Wo~
mo, 1 yr a>ntrod 529·28"0.

I
I~~~is;~:Xtpets.cell
".,_.
I

cell

~~:=camp.,ond

.

~!·!P~~:r'j~t:l~;,
n :To~+~;s : ;~I :!!rl.'~

409 E Freeman
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital#}
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan *
308 W. Monroe
501 W.Oak
505 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
919 W. Sycamore
1710 W. Sycamore
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

-~

504S.Ash#J
. 409 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #
506 S. Bevridge
407 Cherry
809·W. College
300 E. College

2Bedree••
1 a..rree. .

Visit ou, webaite ot:
hllp:A\owur.mfdu,aLncl/
heartland

Heartland Properties··.
1/Jff'f,nopets

549-4808 (10-9 pm)
TWO BDRM, FURNISHED, near SIU,

gos heat, a/c. washer and dryer, nice
yard. $500/mo, A57-AA22.
LG 2 BDRM, qviet, ulta nice, 1500 E.
WcJnut, ovo,1 June 15, $600/mo. I
bdrm opt, 1500 E. Walnut, exlra nQ &
Sole part ol
2

=~1~/mo.

COALE AAfA 3 bdrm rum hc.nes
1$395-$585/moJ, a,rport, w/d,
free mowing, air, no pets,
HO :ZONING PROBLIM
68"'·41"'5 o, 68A-6862.

cell

COALE AREA. LUXUR'f Bride, 3
bdrm, 2 both house, c/o, w/d, car

w':;·,;:i;:;;,~~~!~~
68,HIAS or 68A-6862.

402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #3
308 W. Monroe
514 N. Oakland

305 Crestview
407 Cherry

*mmrnnm~o
~Ill fu~ Amil~~*
IAVAil/illrn NOW!
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:. ~

;E~~:1E~i

NICI .2 Dl!DROOM,

9

u 1.._n_=_si_u._~_
_•sooo_e.xlra
__•_•na_pe1s_._,

YARD BOX AT 40B 5 POP• 11 ;:::=========;
LAil. Coll 684•41-15 or 684•
Prlvate,coun..;..:setting

=~o::~~:~AN~us~~ ~~•~=4:~e?~ MA~~:;;:;_'?'
·creo,

t9

r"•

~tw.:iidltr:,i"~f~~

.

=~=

'(j'}
.~t1bl%!
~.,2;.,~merrnlcs"'.'t.on-m

Coll M,'l;e al 1·800-39-1-0504.
Par\;, Jj'j,j"ng
=2=~5!;j1~;~';:
lt·5,
3581 or 529-1820.
.529· 1.!22 or olier 5 pm 5 29
$200/MONlH,ONEBDRMFumished
RENTALUS,:OUT._Comeby dup!ox,exccood,indudcswcter,gas
508 W. Oak lo p,dt up l,st, ne,c1 lo trash, on shaded lat halfway he tween
front door, in box. 529·3581.
S10 and.John Logan on RI 13, no pels,
529·3674.

M'BORO 2 BDRM; w/d hookup, car- COM! LIV1! WITH US, 2 bdrm,
pe1,deon&r«leoorotecl68A·5399or. air,quietloc:clion,$175-$-475,
687·2730,ogentownocl.
· 529-2432or68A·2663:
3 BEDROOM H~ING AVAILASLE
FOR rAlL A!><> ~ bdrm duclox. for
moremlormotioncoD549·2090.
2 BDRM hou.es ave~ Aug, counhy setting. ~ 1 bdrm cporl, avail re,(,

2BEDROOM.cia,privote,quiet,well
lit, dean, nice dedc.:, <be 1o campus,
new model• ovallablo,

lurr.ished, 529·1329.
1JVE IN AffORDABlE

~•t

POSfflONANNOUNCEMENT.
Mental !i-?hh Ciunselor Fa~
~ u = ~Wi.
Degre• In Human Services and
e><perieneeincounsoling_.E:rpcrienc:ein
,.:,ning .,.;ii, individuals will, mental
~I,.,.. and crisis inte:vention holi>ful.
Mustpau O aiminol bockgn,und d,eck
one! hove own reliable tmn,portotion.
Positiens mr:1 be Filled as graduate
asslslanlship.,,Sencl resume lo: Crisis
Management $Upef'Yisor, SIRSS, Inc.,
60AE.College,Cmbondole,1L62901.
For further informotian, coll Dana
!>eb>9~~~703exr.2.."3.Deaclline
for appl1C01ion1J5:00p.m. on June 23,

·M3L

cJl~~t>'•t9•.d.d55.

.,;,~llawances.

A f£W tEfT. 2 bedroom; $150-$450 8:30-A:JO.
per moi,th; pels oli, C1iud:'s Renlcls, . EXPERIENCED tattoo cirlist fo:
529·.UU.
SpringlioldlLoreowanted.CollRidtal
llRfO Of ROOM.Y.ATESJ
217·789•4268 established 1993,
Niceancbdrmduplox.4?"?'$145/ I l\AATENDERS (PREfER rEMA1EJ for
aso.ba:llentforosinglei.tudenl.No young crowd, will train, ShowBor
peh. Avail now or la Avg! 2
:JolvubiGty,Sheila618·982•9..!02
13 527 37
rni'les
Eon Rt :
-63 d"Y' or 07 stvdoats, lose 5-100 lbs, new
54 9•3002 cfter 5 ,30,
metobalismbreald!-.rougl,,RNosst,$35
BE~AIR MOBIU! HOMES
fee, ho gift, 800-940-.5377.

!=.=;;~~C:r::
!ou

C'PAlE-NICE F/WJLY mA. 3 uoorm, 2 & J bdrm, nice, c/o, w/d

s.ubmil letter al - 1'-lion dicating
f
"tt"""'
l
~::,~ri;.!',"~i~d· ~:i:C.!~/~~d
in.

~~TloA~.llfi.~~}:.'... ncnda

,r=,..uuu,o, ....-n

"""'1

area_ 10 years, Coll A57-0109.

ATTIHT.ION STUDINTSIGllANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILADL!
PllllM
SIPOHSORS~
HO.
. REPAYMENTS l!Vl!R, $$$
CASH FOR. COLUGI $$$.
FOR INFO·

1 a800•257•38~4.

J::::f

457-5655
Stovo the Car Doctor Mobile

mechonie.Hem.,!,eshousemfls.
A57·798A, or Mobile 525-8393.
MOWJNG & lAWN CARE: Insured,

sel~mukhing, noot &tidy service, 687•

:~!s

~~:i:,~tv~~s~:i.,~~L~~! ~;;~;!.huu,

BEAUTIFUL GIRl.51

1 Ot30am• .
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
ad,anced rid~n part-ti""' la train Sl 00 WEEKLY POTENTIAL MAILING from prcposal 1o final draft. Co"
5
ro;'u"9n~1o·-~~.~-,~
=• =•~= nu nee :'"f'_"id
nor=. OUROR,.,n•e•.
'-V""'-' FOR INF0'"'"
~ 1· A57•2058forlreeoppt.kkl6rRon.

'o:~l: ~ 3i967'.

~=~=

~J~::e68~~otoi
Coll

~~1l!!lZ/it~J~j t;•1~}';'(=:::oa~•A57·

lkncloy,June,23, 1997.

~:~P'i~
:.A~!!:~:..:~~
train,computere,q,nec, 529·5431.

346

:,r:';i~~=rcnce, must be

• ..,._.,

lrlr.@;'!_~J_~·§.,;#..i~~_i_i_,_,iiM~$;;;_6._ii,t.,~ffi.~~.•~~~~-·-fu_.rn~"I
•~•"?.:..::-.":~.'.._

~t:,~IS
0 GraclSd,ool~
WO!.DS. Porfectlyl

1·

l!norgy

_;,~· ·: .·

="'11"

CERM\lC TllE Flr.-ORS INSTAllEDKitchen, bathrooms, en!ms. R=·
c:ble rotes. Tim's Tiling, 529-3144.
STUDfNTS SEE US for a~1o and renlers
insuronce. Matlin Insurance al 816 E.
Main inside Th:: and That Shoppe.

UVElONll
TAJ.K TO lHEM NOW!
t-900-476-9595 ext A663
$3.99 per min, Mu.Ibo 18 yean,
Serv-U (619)645-a.434
LIVIPSYCHICSONIOHOHI I·
900-263-6000 EXT 2912. $3.99I min·
uto, mus! be 18+ years. 5efv-U 61\>·
645-843.t.

549.7453
00 YOU NEED A RIDE lo a cance.1,

Min '!QUR MATCH

boche!orporl)'.,orromlacol,Stlcuis,
Memphis,NoihviBo,6-lOpeople,CAll

per .,,;'l:lle, must be 18 yrs al age,
setve-U 619-645-8434.
.

1·900-285-007.t ext. 9357. $2.99

:;~.:~=~~honcDeany MJ!IET. NEW PEOPLE ffll! FUN
WAY TODAY t-900-776·4549 Ext
4886, $2.99/min, must be 1B+i, Pro
Cdl 602·954-7420.
.
.

~~n r0uotros PiZZD
legal problems w'ith rebino, os law os
• reemon.
•
$150. 618-687-2787.
i.,:::::::~=.:::!:.=:=:..=:;:.::=--3L::,--:-----;:---"'7---:-:c--:---,--,--~

2 BDRM remodeled, """'ID' efficient,
near rec~ one! dawn~, bdnns
al Of>po'..ite ends, no pets, ,mmediote
accupancy. $250/mo. 549·3838.

fUU.Y R!RN, l6r 3·5 peoflle,. $600- ~~:F R~~~~

!/e'~ t'.;.;,.~0~· '"' pets, f":'od. furn,1 a/c, water/trash _ind, )5
- . . . : . - - - - - - - c tm,nuteslo campus,count,yseltir,g, Dis·
cun, con, & Comfortablo 2

counts 985-8096.

~~~1!:~p;~~u~";a~ ·w-1_D_G_l!W_O_O_D_·_H_IL_L_S_2_&_3
$325/mo, 618-687-2787.

1

~9-ss:'.•&:, f.s'~~•

t~~:w~.1t;:•!"Z,".':t: Awallablo Now or Fall 205/
SIU, 210Eastedleg1,; 457-6193.
%:ii~~room
:&ti~i t:!
UNITY POINT SOiOOI. DISTRICT, 3 & ~ . ~ h l o lorthesing!est.,.
bedroom, 2 bol!>, 2 cm garage w/ dent.~ half 'Wat~ Logan

The.Dail,v.Egyptian is accepting applicaa
tions for:the following.positions for the
summer 19!)7 semester.

g!~.:!,~ ~ 1!,.":it~

%';1ss°'6d'.{;~t's2~~t
1ra"3.
'OIRIS 8.
ind. No pets. 577-6337, 549·3002

Entertainment Reporters

~J;::t,;,,l,!~fun~C:::.~i-;e-i-~-LES-W<>t--ru-·ao-2-bdrm--$23-5/~moloase recpired, 618-426-3583.
687·1873, Agent owned. •
· '

IC::B2biE+;;: :]I

~~9-3~5.n,quiot:o/c,nopels,

~i'f;,,fu~-06b9': air, na pets,

~~1hn:i"1l~~i~fso'f'.11

• :?0-25 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledg~ of journalistic writing style pre- .
ferred; strong spelling, gnimm!IT skills required.
• M~t be e~lled ~ at least three credit hours.

1

2:~ern~ C::
}$:)=ajiJfi§u§~ffl~I

l.sx70, 1986,2bdmom,2both,-r ~~
cl eon, new real, lots of eJ<lros, Pols ol Afr. Furnished. 5,19-3850. ·
$13,900, 35H)9..!7.
~iiiii!itr.iiffii'ffl"-n,;111
1
2 BDR .\, 2 both, furn.•. a/c, mpet, no
pets,A57-0609or5A9-0491.
.:c.:=
w~-• ._
EXTRA NICE, One b&m duplex. very HOM! TYPISTS, PC users needed.

· €opy Editor
• At least 20 hour a week.
• Late afternoon-evening work sch1:dule required,

•.

other times as needed:
to wo,rk quickly and P.fliciently under deadline pressure.·
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and
wonhxsage required; Knowledge of journalistic
writing preferred,
.
·
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience
necessary, ,
~ Must b~ e::irolled in at least three credit hours,

, • Must be detail-oriented and able

• Afternoon work block.
• Car helpful, with mileage·reinibursement. · .'
• Sales experience helpf~:
·

· Circulation Drivers

•

5'9·2675,

~,~~~.~=

AG/HORTICULTURE Studoat TH EATER;,

hoo:X: ""'

Coll 529·5290:

I----------

11,;t@¥1JJ!E!~Lmilfl~IJ_.
~---~.. :. .._·_.-. . .,. . .;,~,--.;1 ~=r::.:.i::1:2:t~·w. ·
~!~~-~ng~
c~f~.
-w--• -

telephone numbers al three refetences t - - - - - - - - - ~.SedatSomi,Clx,ir
Dept. of Civil Engineering
JO years e,q,, 687·3912.
Soutnern Illinois Univanlty at
Corhondale
,
'
Carbondale, IL 62901-6603
Consiclen,tionofopplicctionswi1lbegin
Rosu:=::1~~ico:;
on July 1, 1997, and wi11 a,ntinue un~I
New • Upgrcclo • Crifique
Co,erletter,•Relerenc:es'
d,e position[s] is(orel_li~ed. Elfucnve
dote ol e::iploymenl will be August
WORDS• Parfectlyl
16,1997.
457-5655
SJUC h on Equal Opportunity/
Al!irm~tiveAdionEinployer.

1
1
~~5'}°~9~;lw, w/d hoolpo
=:i~i~E
I -~-~s-.:.S-~-D_W_:s~,..MAN--,----need-,-s-:1:-em-o~le
TNO BDRM rural selfing, i=Tessional 73 Notional; 12x60, 2 bdrm. Good. ·Carbondale, IL 62901·6887.
ol!endont, must live in Coibonda!e &
pre.lemd, no pels, year feme, .,..fer. condition. $3000 oba.
Mmho al GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION of ha,e phone, coD 549·4320.
enccs, 529-1.!22 or 529-5978.
687-3201.
F~ '!::n!!Sf#w'.
$600 + WEEKLY Posslblit
M'BORO 2 & 3 bdrm homes, dawn 1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $195-295/ Suhmitletteral~ioafononclcurrent
Moiling~; 8;9innow.
687 1873
lown, $300-$l50
•
·
mo,woter,trcsh,ondlawncoroind,no resume witli 3 letters of
e-mail:Genmo:lce!@aol.can
3 OR A BEDROOM HOUSE. furnished, pels, 549·240l
rec:cmmendof.on (preferably wa&
c/o, na pets. Beautiful hatdwaod''t1-EW--ERA-"-R-D_.seducl
_ _,,od..,...,yet....,clo:-se-b related) to lne Student Center' 1-----------,--=
t town, avail now, 2 bedroom remod· Scheduling Ollice by A:00 p.m., OEIJVERYORlVER,porttime,owna:ir&
Saars.Avo~Aug'57·7337.
'57·6193.
.
BEAUTIFUL remodeled alcb home, 2
"'!'!'role unih, ,pociou,, 2 bdrm, lg
d,A carpor1, $420/rro, 684-2721.

.

:.~.,.~--·---·~, .,_.

2·3 BDRM house>, air, w/d, mowed Pailc, 616 E Pcrk.ASi'-6405. Rcxcnne • Troclor mowing cxpcrienao needed for omploymoat, ca•&ler for
yards, quiet :,rea, avail naw. -157· MobileHornoPo&230l SlllinolsAve, lawn & garden mre, port time. Fann re•tauraat/grlll, apply at
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En9inooring, Classroom teaching·
~=t~i.':,.°:.,,~oft!w,oreas $1000 FAST CASH WEE.KLY.
ResponSID~ities include teaching c;.;J possihle al heme. s...d SASE lo PO ~ ~ H f ' ~ •
!=nginoering related courses, allending Box 2723, Carbondale, Ii 6290?,
..,.r,.-,':
~:~~~~~'/:1":':!'1?-,'c'emhaoinutr~inDinng
IOST:onmg•cat;g;....;ccllar,
•
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nd'Y mot on pmnises, full
quiet oroa, ovall now and v:lrent,
Aug, 549•0081 •
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EXTRA HELP INC hos on immediate
opening for o·genercl laborer in the
tobclen area. Ulti"!J al 7.5•100 lbs.
549
~~~=t3~~~;td~} ~
•
week. 9 mi lromSlu, 549•5.sn.
EGYPTIAN
DRIVE-IN

WO!er,

tr.•• Fum 1, 2,

1~.YT~:ld

~CMl..c~ncy m olge-

Good~i;lorc!i!::rninclod
of Civi1 Engineering during tho ~-~lo
student lo l...1- finanai oduoolion w/ ,1997:~8~yoar. •
<
6862. ·
2 bdrm, enro niee, •~uiet, fum/ 1 ·ho opt
Musi be a 0ual1l1cofions ore on eamed M.S.
prn.
·' - - - - - - - - - - ' I I unfum,o/c,nopels,5'9-A808. : gradsludenlorU. ccphel?.ftilGoocl degree (fur Visiting lnslrvdor) or on
AVAIL NOW 2 bdnn, first mo rent ho
SAOO/mo, lirst, last, & dep, walk lo
S10, 210Ecn!College,457-619J.·
M'BORO J BDRMS, a/c, free lawn
care, corpom, foncod, many w/pods.
$450-600/":",687·1-171..
.
2BDRM;qu,et,wclkloS1U,Morriecl
~~ ~ ~ j 907
ava,
'
•
or
•
•
Ni0031,drm,o/c,lu1Jbosement,w/d,
1 )'T loase. 305 S Bevendg~. $650 mo.
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AVON NEEDS REPS in ell creas,· no Pasitio·n Aclvertisemenl: Visiting' R"'F."'.'ble Individual for retoa derk
qualm, no shipping fees, ca!I
. . ln,trutlot/Assistant· Professor. Tho ~s,lion'musl be 21, ~ in

''E,ditorial <:::ai-toonist

• Paid

per publisheclcaitoon.

.

·

'

• Req'~ to produ'cc at least 1 editorial cartoon.

per,wee1t;

•.

.

. .. . .

..

• Mtist have knowledge of both local and national
•

·
•
•

.

political affairs.
Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a ·
deadline. .
·
·
·
·
-·
?.iust be enrolled in at least three'credit houra.
~vide at least two examples of cartoons you .'
.have crcatetlwitb your application.·
C

SCOREllOAill)
MLB

Yankees 3, Mets 2
Rockie! 10, Rangers 9

Fath r provi es· cager
f undation for success
MOTIVATION:
Freshman hopes home
atmosphere allows him
to continue building
basketball skills.
· 5HANDEL RIOIARDSON
DAILY EmTTIAN REl'ORTER

Constant challenges from his
father arc what Carbondale native
Joshua Cross crcdiL~ for his basketball success. .
As Cross prepares this summer
to become a freshman guard for
the SJUC men•s basketball team,
he is grateful for the encour.igement of his dad, Dan Cross Sr.
"He would always say, 'Hit
that jumper and I'll give you a
dollar.'" Josh said. "I knew if I
wanted that dollar. I wa.~ going to
have to work for it.''
Dan encouraged his children to
play pickup basketball with him.
"It's my favorite pastime and
when I went to piny. they were
r.ght there with me.'' he said.
Dan·s motivation ha.~ produced
four collegiate athletes in the family.
Joshua will follow in the footsteps of older brothers Dan Jr..
who olavcd basketball at the
Universit\' of Florida. and Joe,
who
• plays
for Florida

International University.
Joshua's other. brother,
Lcinad, plays Division I-AA football at Eastern Illinois University.
Dan Sr., a pastor at Mt: Olive
Baptist Church in Colp, snid he is
blessed and thanks God for his
successful sons.
"In our family; we depend on
God for everything," he said.
Joshua spends most of his free
time playing the organ at his
father's church.
"It really gives me a chance to
be involved with church and
spend time with my dad," Joshua
said.
Joshua turned down Northern
Illinois University, Northweslcrn
University, · Indiana
State
University and Illinois State
University to aucnd SIUC.
Staying close to home influenced his decision.
"I can still be close lo rr;rnds
and family," Joshua said. ··; really
didn't want to mo,·c away ·too
soon."
In his senior year at
Carbondale Community High
School.Joshua averaged JO P9inls
and 12 rebounds per game.
He used his athleticism to get
by defonders in high school, but
doc.~ not expect the same rcsulL~ in
college.
"I need to develop a jumper
because at the college level. guys

6'9" or 6' 10·• will be waiting for .
me when I come to the baskett
Joshua· said "l need to be less ·
ti.mid taking the ouL~ide shot."
Being a team player and get~
ting used to the college game arc
some of his goals for the upcoming season.
·
"I want to get everybody
involved," Joshua said. "Having
brothers with experience will be
an advantage."
Despite Jo~hua's inexperience,
Dan Sr. said Joshua is the most
talented of his sons, and he will
ea.~ilv make the transition foto the
college ranks.
. "Joshua was horn into the
game," he said; .. He has a variety
of talents and just needs the expe~
ricnce."
Joshua disagrees with his
father.
"My brother Dan amazes me
with all the tricks he can pull out
the bag," Joshua said. "If we had a
one-on-one tournament. he· d win
it all."
No matter who is the best Dan
Sr. encourages all his sons to put
forth their best efforts.
"I tell al; of them to pray and
that I'll be praying for them, too,"
Dan Sr. said. "I just want them to
do t_heir best in school and polish
their athletic talents God gave
them;"

AMY S111AUSS/Uiily El!l11tian

ALL IN THE FAMILY: JoshutJ Cross, a freshman from
Corbondole, ploys one-on·one basketball with his father Don Cross..
Joshua will be playing guon:1 for the SIUC men's basketball learn..

Conference committee grants running .back 5th year
"With a new ·siaff, we do not know the back- All-Gateway Conference first-team,
But it will not be easy repeating Jasts=n's perground of all our players," he said. "We felt we
owed it to him to do aU the legwork and sec if it was foffil!lllcc; He has to learn the offensive strategy of a•
new coaching staff.
possible qc could have another. year.''.
"I knew the old offense like the back of rny hand,"
The coaching staff sent an. appeal to Gateway
Conference Commissioner Patty Viverito at the end Bonner said. "I am going to have to start studying the
TRAVIS AKIN
new one."
of last season.
DE SroRTS ErnmR
. Liggins said the team will keep many of lasL year's
The appeal commiuee: consisting of three repre~
Saluki running back Coe Bonner will play another sentatives from conference schools, approved the offensh•e plays, but Bollfler has fallen behind in learning the new plays bccau~ he missed the team·s spring
year at SiUC after the Gateway Co!:lfcrence gave him appeal..
·
,
"It seemed like everyone knew about it before I training.
another year of eligibility Tuesday.
.
"We have got some pretty good running backs on
did,'' Bonner said. "But I slept good and breathed a
He is allowed a fifth year on a hardship waiver.
the temn," Liggins said. "It is going to be interesting,"
.
Bonner played in only six quarters in his freshman sigh of relief."
Bonner's immediate: goal is to get back into shape.
Teammate Cornell Craig also is glad Bonner is
year at Illinois Valley Community Colkge in 1993.
"First· of all, l want to come back 100 percent
Because he played fewer than 20 percent of the quar- playing another year.
"It will be the coming back of an All-Conference healthy," he said "I want to have a better year than
ters, be is eligible for the hardship waiver.
"I don ·1 have anything to lose because la.~t sea~on player," he said ... Hopefully, the team can reflect his la.st year. lam lifting twice a day and running in the
afternoon. I will be in shape."
left me in a bad position wlth a shoulder injur1," work ethic and continue to improve."
Bonner transferred to·SIUC in 1995 and played
- ·.Bonner scored I I of the Salukis' 19 touchdowns
Bonner said. '"No one would want to invest time in
someone with an injured shoulder."
· by rushing last season. He rushed for 1,234 yards. behind running back Karlton Carpenter.
Liggi!l.5 said Conner's experience is a welcome
Assistant head cooch Tommie Liggins said Bonner Last season he also ranked 21st in the nation in ·
addition to the team.
asked last season if he mig,ht be eligible for the waiv- rushing with a I 12.18-yards-per-gamc average.
·•we are just happy to ha\Te him b~ck," he said.
Bonner's perfonnnnce gave him a spot on ·the
er.

HARDSHIP WAIVER:. All,Gateway
first team player wants to improve
on last year's performance.

Tasty Greek D~lica
DeGvered to You!
nyCarlx>nGlle'stinestGYROSsaoowlch. The
. Greek gounnet sandwkhmade aru.s. chcice
1:tt.fb1eooed with GreekSpg!S gamlsh_ed with
tcmatoes, cnlcl1s, andasoormmn based
- sauocSCIVedonap!tabR:ad

I: HAlf-GYROSAFTER 10:00 pm $1AO l
Save Time & Troubl.e,' Let Us ~liver

START THE
SUMlviER ·
,OfFJ;llGHT

